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1. Multimedia Resource Editor (??????????) 
?????????????????????????????????
??????? FTP ???????????? Multimedia Object Database 
?????????????????? Frame ?????????????
????????? 2????????? SCORM????????? Asset
??? 
 
? 2??????? SCORM?? 
 
2. Temporal Specification Editor (??????????) 
? Temporal Specification Editor ??????????????????
??????????(Time Based)???????????????????
???????? Knowledge Base ?????????? frame?????




??? 3 ????????? frame ????????? frame ????
????????? 4???? 5?? 4????????????? time line
?????????????????????????????? 
 
? 4??? 3?? frame???????? 
 
? 5  ? 4???? 
 
3. Spatial Specification Editor (????????????) 
? Spatial Specification Editor???????????????????









   
? 7?????? 
4. Presentation Interface (????????????) 
???????????? Frame ?????????? 
z ????(Processing Servers) 
?????????????????? 
1. Homepage Generator 
????????? Knowledge Base ?????????????? 




2. FTP Server 
??????  FTP ????????????????????
Multimedia Object Database? 
z ?????(Database Servers) 
???????????????????? 
1 . Knowledge Base 
    ?????????????? Frame ?????????????
??????????????????? Temporal Specification Editor ? 
Spatial Specification Editor ???? 
























????????? XOOP?????????????????? JSP code
??? PHP code????????????????????? XOOP???
??????????????? XOOP?????? XOOP???????
?????????????????? open source??????????




     
? 9?? XOOP????????????? 
 
 












? 14??? XOOP??????? 
 
 
